Journal Your Way to Career Success

Robert Boedigheimer
@boedie
About Me

- Microsoft MVP – Developer Technologies
- Progress Developer Expert – Fiddler
- ASPInsiders
- Pluralsight Author
- 3rd Degree Black Belt, Tae Kwon Do

- @boedie
- robert@boedie.dev
- www.boedie.dev
What?

• Completed tasks
• To Do List
• Ideas
• Notes
• Goals

• Consider that others might read this!
Why?

• Project history
  ▫ Coding decisions
  ▫ Meeting notes
  ▫ Past issues
  ▫ Business impact
• Organize thoughts
• Reduce mental burden
• Searchable
• Sense of accomplishment
• Performance reviews

• Time tracking
Results?

- High quality deliverables
- Efficient
- Thorough
- Accountable
- Organized
Questions

• @boedie
• robert@boedie.dev
• www.boedie.dev

• Slides and example - https://tinyurl.com/y8p7kgd4